Abstract-The article proposed a combination optimization method of load ratio and equilibrium power generation scheduling in long-term unit commitment base on the traditional long-term unit commitment method, which can satisfy the equilibrium generation scheduling needs, and improve the unit load rate as far as possible at the same time. The method can reduce the unit pollution emissions. The method solves the problem of load rate cannot be optimized in traditional method of long-term combined unit. The article proposed two different optimization methods, and used the real provincial data in the example. The example shows that, the combined optimization method can not only satisfy the equilibrium generation scheduling needs, but also improve the load rate of the units as far as possible, the example proves the validity and practicability of the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
Equilibrium generation scheduling is currently the main scheduling model, the core objective is to ensure that the annual contracts synchronous execution of power plants. The dispatching departments usually divide annual plan into monthly plan, and divide the monthly plan into daily plan, and then execution by schedule [1] . In the long-term unit commitment, the constraints of the power and energy balance, power system security, unit ramping, unit output limitation should be taken into consideration [1] [2] [3] , the optimization model is very complex, it is difficult to consider the unit load rate optimization. But the load rate levels often have influence on the pollution of units and the energy cost. With the unit load rate levels increase, fuel costs and pollution emissions will be reduced [4] , but generally unit's output power is not arranged to maximum, because if the unit's output power reaches the maximum, the power system reservation may be reduced. So how to satisfy the energy balance constraint, power balance constraints, system reservation constraints, network security constraint, to achieve ideal load rate and equilibrium power generation scheduling, is a difficult problem to be solved. This paper proposed a combination optimization method of load ratio and equilibrium power generation scheduling in long-term unit commitment, to meet the needs of equilibrium power generation scheduling, and improve the unit load rate as far as possible at the same time. The method can reduce pollution emissions and improve scheduling management level.
II. TRADITIONAL LONG-TERM UNIT COMMITMENT
In this paper, the case is: the annual plan is divided into monthly plan, how to arrange daily unit status (running or stop) and unit's daily energy plan to ensure equilibrium generation scheduling.
A. Equilibrium Generation Scheduling Optimization
Objective Model
The energy of unit i in period t , it is an optimization variable ; ) (i E g : The monthly energy plan of the unit i ; f : The deviation of completion progress;
B. System Constraint
Power balance constraint: Unit output limitation constraint:
The minimum running time constranit and the minimum stop time constraint: Unit ramp constraint:
The maximum ouput can add and subtract of unit i in period t ; Network security constraint:
) (t P ij : The power folw in branch ij in period t ; ij P : The upper value of power flow in in branch ij in period t With the optimization goal of equilibrium generation scheduling, considering the power balance, energy balance, system reservation, network security constraints and so on, it use complex commercial algorithm software, mixed integer programming optimization method, to obtain optimal results.
III. COMBINATION OPTIMIZATION MODEL
How to meet the needs of equilibrium power generation scheduling, and improve the unit load rate as far as possible at the same time, there are two different optimization modeling methods. One is add mandatory constraints of load ratio. The second is joint optimization of load ratio and equilibrium generation scheduling.
A. The First Method: Mandatory Constraints
Base on the traditional long-term unit commitment model, add the constraint of load ratio as follows:
The low limitation of load ratio; ) , (
The up limitation of load ratio;
B. The second Method: Joint Optimization
Use the multi-objective optimization method to joint optimization of the two optimization objectives. First, we define the load rate deviation costs; second, we can define the two optimization objectives, one is equilibrium generation scheduling, the other is to minimize load rate deviation costs. Finally, we can joint optimization.
Load rate deviation costs We define the load rate deviation costs. There is a deviation between the unit's load ratio and the ideal load ratio (or ideal load ratio interval), the deviation have a corresponding bias costs. The method allows you to set different ideal interval of load ratio for different types of units, for less-polluting emissions units can be set to a higher load ratio. : The virtual costs of deviation between the unit's load ratio and the ideal load ratio for unit i in period t ; RatioBia : The load rate deviation costs.
Joint optimization model of the two optimization objectives Using the joint optimization method to achieve equilibrium generation scheduling and load ratio optimization target joint optimization. First, through optimization with the single objective: equilibrium generation scheduling to obtain the maximum load rate deviation costs B . Then reduce the maximum load rate deviation costs, and form constraint about load rate deviation costs, add the constraint into the optimization calculations.
The maximum load rate deviation costs; factor : The reduce factor ; Joint optimization calculation The unit load rate deviation cost constraints (Equation 14 ) is added into the optimization algorithm to optimize re-calculated, it can obtain joint optimization result of equilibrium generation scheduling and load ratio. You can adjust the reduce factor B , re-calculate , and get different joint optimization result. The decision-makers can choose the best optimization result. 
IV. EXAMPLE
In this example, we use provincial actual data to test the optimization model, There are 46 plants (149 units ) to optimize the daily energy plan, the daily status (running or stop) of units in one month,. The optimization objective is equilibrium power generation scheduling. The ideal load ratio interval is [0.65,0.80]. Pick two points to optimize every day, one is peak load point, the other is lowest load point. So the unit commitment result can meet the daily peak load and lowest load demand. If the unit commitment result can meet the network security constraints at these two points every day, so unit commitment result can meet the network security constraints in the whole month.
A. Optimization Result for the First Method
In the first method, base on the traditional long-term unit commitment model, add the mandatory constraint of load ratio, optimization result is as follows: Analyze: In the optimization result, the max deviation of completion progress of units reach 6.9%, because the mandatory constraints is added into the optimization model. So this method can't meet the production need, the optimization result is not satisfactory.
B. Optimization Result for the Second Method
In the second method, use the multi-objective optimization method to joint optimization of the two optimization objectives. First, optimize with the single objectives: equilibrium generation scheduling, then get the maximum load rate deviation costs B . Second, set the reduce factor =0.1、0.3、0.5、0.8、0.9、0.99 and 1.0, re-calculate and get different joint optimization results with different reduce factor, the optimization results as follows: Analyze: with the reduce factor increases, the permitted deviation cost of load ratio decreases, the load rates of units gradually go into the ideal load rate interval[0.65,0.80] . When the reduce factor increase from 0.1 to 0.9, the minimum value of load rate gradually increases from 0.611 to 0.6496, but the average deviation of completion progress increases at the same time. When the reduce factor equals 1, the load rates of all units go into the ideal rate interval [0.65,0.80], but the average value of deviation of completion progress reaches 0.0238, the maximum value of deviation of completion progress reaches 0.0694. The dicision maker can choose one optimization result as the optimal solution according to the actual situation. For example, if the maximum permissible deviation of monthly completion progress is 2%, you can choose the optimization result with reduce fator 0.9 as the optimal solution .
V. SUMMARY
This paper proposed a combination optimization method of load ratio and equilibrium generation scheduling in long-term unit commitment base on the traditional long-term unit commitment method, which can satisfy the equilibrium generation scheduling needs, and improve the unit load rate as far as possible at the same time. The method can reduce the unit pollution emissions. The method solves the problem of load rate cannot be optimized in traditional method of long-term combined unit. At the last , use provincial data examples to demonstrate the effectiveness and practicality of the method.
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